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OFFICIAL POLISH NAVAL COMMUNIQUE

Polish Naval Headquarters announce that during operations connected with
the landing of British and American forces at Salerno, the destroyer O.R.P.

Piorun, while escorting a British convoy, shot down two German aircraft which

were attempting night torpedo attacks. Three energy aircraft were hit by other
ships of the escort.

In addition, O»R.P. Pierun engaged a. number cf enemy E-boats and drove-

then off.

The destroyers O.R.P. Slazak and O.R.P. Krakowiak also took part in the

operations at Salem
, successfully driving off many enemy air attacks.
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POLISH DESTROYER'S PROUD RECORD

The 0.R.P. Piorun, mentioned today as having taken pant in the landings
at Salerno. has seer: notable service in this war.

She is best known for the part she played in the final stages of the

chase and destruction of the German battleship Bismarck.

.The Piorun was the first to sight the Bismarck in this phase of the

action end Near Admiral, then Captain, Vian, made the following signal

"Many congratulations that you were the first ship of our force
to sighs the enemy. I hope you may be with me next time I go
.unto action,

M

The Captain of the Piorun replied

!!We are proud to have been in your company and it will be the

greatest honour, for us to be in action under your co mmand against
the Tirpitz. tf

Under a glass case in the ward-room of the Piorun stands a burnished

shell-case, one of the shots fired by the destroyer at the Bismarck. Engraved
on the shell-case is a plot of the course steamed by the destroyer in Arctic,
Atlantic end Mediterranean, during the war, including her historic sighting
and attack on the Bismarck.

She has been much service in the Mediterranean and a few days ago was

reported as having taken part in the bombardment of Reggio with H.M. Ships
Nelson and Rodney, just before Allied forces were landed in Metropolitan Italy.
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